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The Board President’s Message
Thank you to everyone who came out to vote on the library’s budget proposal and election on Tuesday, April 4th.
I am happy to report that the budget for 2017-2018 was approved by an overwhelming majority and that Joseph J.
Montuori, Jr. and I were both reelected to the library’s Board of Trustees. This continued support makes a real
difference, allowing our dedicated staff to better serve you, your friends, and neighbors.
Please be on the lookout for our July-August newsletter, Librafax. We are going full-color and its format will be similar to a magazine. We hope you will enjoy our new look and the newsletter’s expanded coverage.
The board, administration, and I appreciate your support and look forward to serving you for many years to come.
Thank you, Dr. Victor C. Gremli, Jr.

THURSDAY, MAY 11, AT 5 P.M.
ONE-ON-ONE WITH SENATOR BOYLE
“As your State Senator, I believe that I should always be accessible to my constituents and offer valuable information and resources when they become available. That is why I am bringing my office directly to you with my
One-on-One With Your Senator Program. This program will provide us the opportunity to meet with you in your
neighborhood, face to face, to discuss the issues and concerns impacting your family and community. I look forward
to seeing you at the East Islip Public Library on Thursday, May 11, from 5 -7 p.m.” —Senator Phil Boyle

READING CLUBS FOR ALL!
Make this the year the entire family joins
a summer reading club together. Add to
your summer enjoyment by sharing books
with those around you. Registration begins
on June 12 for all four reading clubs; nonreaders (from birth and up), children,
teens and adults. It is a fact that students who read during the
summer do better in school in the fall. Look inside this
newsletter or at www.eipl.org for more details. Please bring
a library card for each family member who plans to register.
If you don’t have a card, bring two documents that show
your address, and get a new card.
5th ANNUAL TOUCH A TRUCK
(EIJ567)
Tuesday, June 20, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
All ages with an adult
No registration necessary
Families are invited to this Summer Reading Club Kick-off event where children can climb on, explore and
discover big trucks and vehicles. Children can also meet some of
the people that protect, serve and build our town. And of course,
while you are here, you can register for this year’s Summer Reading
Club, Build a Better World! (Raindate: W ednesday, June 21)

MEET EAST ISLIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT JOHN DOLAN
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD & MAY 10TH
11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Superintendent John Dolan will be at
the library to discuss and answer questions
that you may have regarding the school
district, the upcoming school budget vote,
and the future of East Islip schools.

MEDICARE PRESENTATION & ASSISTANCE

One-On-One Medicare Counseling and Assistance
Must be Medicare Eligible
Wednesday, May 10 & Wednesday, June 14 (eia156)

Register at the REFERENCE DESK (appointments start at
10 a.m.) to meet with a Suffolk County RSVP (Retired Senior
Volunteer Program) volunteer from HIICAP (Health Insurance
Information, Counseling & Assistance Program) to answer
questions and provide information specific to your own needs
regarding Medicare health insurance and benefits, Medicare
Savings Programs, Extra Help for prescription drugs and EPIC.
Medicare Basics Presentation
Thursday, June 8 at 11 a.m. (eia152)
HIICAP’s (Health Insurance Information and Counseling
Program) presentation provides Medicare Eligible people with
information about Medicare – Original Medicare - Parts A & B,
Medicare Advantage Plans - Part C and Medicare Prescription
Coverage - Part D, the Medicare Savings Program, Extra Help and EPIC.

THIRD ANNUAL COMIC CON

EAST ISLIP PUBLIC LIBRARY Saturday, July 29, 2017
9:30 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.

All ages are invited to attend programs and events throughout the library. Some
of the activities include a costume contest, Wizard Academy, crafts, film shorts,
games, giveaways and more!
Wear your favorite costume. We’ll even have a visit from the 501 st Legion’s Empire
City Garrison and the Saber Guild!

CHILDREN’S CONCERT

POLKA DOT!
SUPER SILLY SING AND LAUGH ALONG
(EIJ576)
Wednesday, June 28, 5:30 – 6:15 p.m.
All ages with an adult
Kiddie rocker Ron Albanese, better known as “Polka Dot!”,
along with “Mr. Guitar” performs this amazing interactive comedy and music show. Weather permitting, the
program will be held in the Discovery Backyard.
Please bring a lawn chair.

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL (EIA160)
COMMUNITY OUTREACH BUS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
10 A.M. -2 P.M.
St. Francis Hospital will be sending a Community Outreach
Bus for free screenings which will include a brief cardiac
history, blood pressure, simple blood test for cholesterol
and diabetes with the appropriate education and referrals
as needed for adults over the age of 19.
No appointment necessary.

Walking Tour of Downtown Manhattan and Wall Street/Lunch
at Trinity Place Restaurant (EIA158)
Date: Friday, June 16
Bus departs East Islip Library parking lot: 9:15 a.m.
Fee: $95 Check or money order payable to: Islip Public Library
Registration ends: Tuesday, May 23 at 9 p.m.
No refunds after May 23, unless we can fill your seat

Downtown Manhattan Celebrity Bus Tour (EIA159)
Date: Saturday, July 29
Bus departs East Islip Library parking lot: 8:15 a.m.
Fee: $90 Check or money order payable to: Islip Public Library
Registration ends: Tuesday, June 27 at 9 p.m.
No refunds after June 27, unless we can fill your seat

Enjoy a 90 minute guided walking tour (headset included) of Wall Street
and Downtown Manhattan with Wall Street Walks. Tour stops will include
New York Stock Exchange, Federal Hall, Trinity Church/grave of Alexander Hamilton, Federal Reserve Bank, Goldman Sachs, Deutsche Bank,
Standard and Poor's, Bowling Green and the Wall Street Bull. Then enjoy a
three-course luncheon at Trinity Place Restaurant, a former 1904 bank vault
converted into dining space. Following our luncheon, the bus will drop us
off at the 9/11 Memorial for you to walk around on your own. Cost of trip
includes transportation, a 90 minute walking tour with Wall Street Walks
and lunch at Trinity Place Restaurant.

Our day will begin with a brunch buffet at Almond Restaurant, located in
the Flatiron section of NYC. Buffet will include a starter, three entrees, two
sides, coffee and tea, one Bloody Mary or one Mimosa and house made biscuits. Following our brunch, enjoy a three-hour bus and walking tour with
writer, television actor, and tour guide Jim Dykes. Joan Rivers called Jim
Dykes the “celebrity” tour guide of New York City. During our tour he will
tell us about various addresses of celebrities that live in lower Manhattan.
Cost of trip includes transportation, brunch buffet at Almond Restaurant and
a three-hour bus and walking tour with step on tour guide Jim Dykes.

Bus driver gratuity not included.
*Please note that this is a 90 minute walking tour
so please dress comfortably.

Bus driver gratuity not included.

Art Gallery & Display Cases
Art Sale at the East Islip Public Library
If you’re in the market for artwork, whether it be for decoration or investment purposes, consider stopping by the Gallery at
the East Islip Public Library. The Gallery is open during regular
library hours. If you have any questions regarding the sale of art
work in the Gallery, please call Judy Moccio at 581-9200 ext. 123.
The featured artist for May is Jack Grimando . Mr. Grimando, an
illustrator for the U.S. Postal Service for 37 years, has always been attracted to the beauty of old-world type scenes, landscapes, seascapes and
village life. He conveys his impressions of this beauty through the use
of fine detail, creating a “photograph in oil” image. Self-taught, Mr. Grimando’s artistic education relies heavily on his love of nature combined
with his unique vision and imagination.
Rhoda Gordon will display her artwork in the Gallery in June. Ms.
Gordon has been an award-winning artist for over 30 years and has been
published in numerous publications. Her education in art is diverse and
includes a combination of the formal and informal, though she attributes
much of her unique style to many credits worth of “life experience.”
Ms. Gordon’s works, which have been featured in shows and exhibitions across Long Island, are constructed mainly in a representational
milieu that features bold colors and rich textures.
In May the display cases will feature photography by Tony Fanni. Mr.
Fanni, a resident of East Islip and an employee of the library, explores the
landscapes and preserves of Long Island and Florida to capture the beauty
and wildlife unique to these locations. His wonderful portfolio is the result
of his devotion to educating himself and experimenting with many aspects
of photography.

Adult Corner
Build a Better World:
The Adult Summer Reading Club

Summer will be here before you know it, so it ’s time to once
again join our annual Adult Summer Reading Club! Signups
start on June 12. The rules are simple – just read and report on
as many books as you want! Reviews can be submitted starting June 26 and there will be weekly drawings for prizes and a
drawing for a “grand prize” once the club ends on August 11.

LOCAL HISTORY CORNER

We are in for a treat on May 23, at 7 p.m. when author and
lecturer, Jack Bilello will speak about World War II and some
of the connections to Long Island (Medal of Honor winner;
Lawrence Dumper and Naval hero Francis Gabreski). For
more details look under Adult Programs. Coming soon to the
Local History Room - bronzed baby shoes. Ask a librarian.
Ann Lauther 1941-2017
Ann Lauther was a good friend to the library. She was
President of the East Islip Historical Society from 20062008 and was instrumental in arranging the Local History
Room in the lower level of the library. Ann was a resident of East Islip since 1972 and an asset to the community.
She will be greatly missed.

VACATION PLANNING AT THE LIBRARY

It is the time of year to plan your summer vacation or staycation. The library has a host of resources that will enhance
your planning. Be sure to pick up travel books, free travel brochures, travel DVDs, maps, language learning books and cd ’s,
and audio books to listen to in the car or while hiking. From
home, go to eipl.org and use the language learning service,
Pronunciator, and download travel eBooks and language learning materials from Overdrive. Happy trails!

READERS ADVISORY

For new book lists for May and June, visit the library ’s Reader’s Blog or Pinterest Page. The May list will be in honor of
older American’s Month – Aging in Fiction, a n d t h e J u ne
list will be, The Best Audio Books of 2016.
In the Book Sale Nook there will be a sale on Children’s Fiction
in May and Hard Cover Fiction in June. Feel free to browse all
of the used books and materials on sale in the lobby.
Winter Reading Club Drawing winners wer e; J ill F ed u n
(1 st prize) and Kathi Merlino (2 nd prize), respectively winning
a Kindle Fire tablet and a Reader’s Journal.

Wednesday Matinee Films
Wednesday Movies with a Theme (EIA443)
Wednesdays at 2:15 p.m.

May – Moms
5/ 3 – Bad Moms (2016); 101 min.; R
5/10 – Mothers Day (2016); 118 min.; PG-13
5/17 – Mothers & Daughters (2016); 130 min.; PG-13
5/24 – Louder Than Bombs (2015); 109 min.; R
5/31 – Mommie Dearest (1981); 129 min.; R
June – Academy Award Nominees
6/14 – Fences (2016); 133 min.; PG-13
6/21 – Loving (2016); 123 min.; PG-13
6/28 – Moonlight (2016); 111 min.; R

TECH TALK

The library has WiFi, remote printing from
your device or laptop, ZoomText, faxing,
scanning & color copying available.
Ask a Librarian at the reference desk.
It’s Audio Book Appreciation Month
June is audiobook month and fans of audiobooks already know the library is well-stocked
with CDs of their favorite authors, but for
those without CD players there are other ways to listen. At the
library we have a small collection of devices called Playaways,
which are digital players that contain an audiobook recording.
Just add a battery and headphones and you ’re good to go! The
library also offers downloadable audiobooks you can access anywhere through its Overdrive and One Click Digital services.
With these services you can get popular audiobooks on your
computer or device instantly and play them at home, work or
through your car’s audio system. If you have questions about
using audiobooks, please contact us at the Reference Desk and
look for our display of award-winning audiobooks in June.

Ongoing Programs & Services
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING (EIA149)
Tuesday, May 23 from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Tuesday, June 27 from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
CAREER COUNSELING
If you would like help with your resume, cover letter, job
search, or an application, and you are a district resident, please
call the Reference Desk (581-9200 x105) to make an appointment
with our professional Career Counselor.
GAME DAY - CANASTA, MAHJONGG, BRIDGE,
OR ANY GAME OF CHOICE (EIA128)
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
We provide the room, you provide your game of choice.
Bring a friend, cards, or any board game and we have the
space for you. Very informal and getting groups together is up
to those who attend. Registration is not required.
HOMEBOUND SERVICES
The East Islip Public Library offers a homebound service
which provides mailed materials to East Islip Library cardholders who are unable to come to the library due to a medical
condition. For more information, call the Reference Desk at
581-9200 x105.
KNITTING & CROCHETING CIRCLE
Saturdays, 2 - 4 p.m.
Do you like to knit or crochet? Whichever your passion, gather
and socialize with others who share your interest, and perhaps pick up
a few tips and tricks as you work your own creations! Please bring
your own supplies. Instructors may be available.
PATCHES & PIECES - A QUILTING CLUB
The Quilting Club will meet on the following dates and times:
Monday, May 8 at 12:30 p.m.
Monday, June 12 at 12:30 p.m.
SCRABBLE & MAHJONGG (EIA141)
Tuesdays, 1 - 3 p.m.
SEWING CIRCLE (EIA285)
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
This is a weekly meeting of like minded individuals who enjoy
sewing. We provide the room and you bring your projects.
DRIVING COURSES

AARP SMART DRIVING COURSE: (EIA140)
Wednesday, June 7 from 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Sign ups for June start on Thursday, May 25 for district residents and Friday, May 26 for non-district residents. A $20
check or money order made out to AARP for AARP card
holders, or a $25 check for non-AARP members to be paid at
the Circulation Desk. Y ou must have your New Y ork State
Drivers License with you on the day of class. E n rollm ent is
limited to 33 participants and is first-come, first-served.
Please Note: CLASS STARTS PROMPTLY AT 9:15 A.M.
LATE COMERS WILL NOT BE ADMITTED. There will be
a 30 min. lunch break; a bag lunch is suggested. Register at
the Circulation Desk.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE (EIA153)
Saturday, May 20 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fee: $40.

Registration forms for this course are available at the Circulation Desk. Bring a bag lunch. A non-refundable $40 check
or money order m a d e ou t t o t h e All Suffolk Auto School to
be paid at the Circulation Desk prior to the course date.
TAKE THE TRAIN TO NEW YORK CITY

BOOK DISCUSSION
Join us monthly for a discussion of great fiction books and refreshments.
Books are available at the Circulation Desk. Please sign up.

Fates and Furies
by Lauren Groff (EIA144)
Wednesday, May 17 at 7 p.m.

At age twenty-two, Lotto and Mathilde are tall, glamorous,
madly in love, and destined for greatness. A decade later, their
marriage is still the envy of their friends, but with an electric
thrill we understand that things are even more complicated and
remarkable than they have seemed.

Circling The Sun
by Paula McLain (EIA144)
Wednesday, June 21 at 7 p.m.

Beryl is brought to Kenya from England as a child. Abandoned
by her mother, she is raised by both her father and the native
Kipsigis tribe. Her unconventional upbringing transforms Beryl
into a bold young woman with a fierce love of all things wild and
an inherent understanding of nature’s delicate balance….but even the wild
child must grow up.

(EIA165)
For $10 (cash only) round trip
Saturday, June 3
(purchase tickets by Tuesday, May 30)
TRAIN LEAVES GREAT RIVER SATURDAY AT 8:58 a.m.
Your tickets are paid for at the EIPL. The day of the trip,
arrive at the Great River train station by 8:40 a.m. where you
will be issued your return ticket on the platform. Everyone
will board the same train for the trip into NYC (with a change
at Jamaica). Your return ticket can be used for any train you
choose on the same day. Please sign up and pay for your ticket
(non-refundable) at the Circulation Desk.

Films
Program No. EIA103

All Films
Begin @ 2 p.m.

5/5
Deepwater Horizon
A docudrama about
the 2010 oil-rig explosion in the Gulf
of Mexico.
Rated: PG-13; 97
min.; 2016
Starring: Kurt
Russell

5/12
Manchester
by the Sea
A man returns to his
hometown to care for
his dead brother’s
son.
Rated: R; 137 min.;
2016
Starring: Casey
Affleck

5/19
La La Land
An actress and an
aspiring pianist
fall in love in L.A.
Rated: PG-13;
128 min.; 2016
Starring: Ryan
Gosling

6/2
Hidden Figures
A team of AfricanAmerican women
mathematicians are
vital to early work
at NASA.
Rated: PG; 127
min.; 2017
Starring Octavia
Spencer

6/9
Jackie
First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy fights
through grief and
trauma to define
JFK’s legacy.
Rated: R;
100min.; 2016
Starring: Natalie
Portman

6/16
Patriots’ Day
A police officer pursues the terrorists
responsible for the
2013 Boston Marathon bombings.
Rated: R; 130 min.;
2016
Starring: Mark
Wahlberg

6/23
20th Century Women
A multilayered,
funny, heart-stirring
celebration of the
complexities of
women.
Rated: R; 118
min.; 2017
Starring: Annette
Bening

7/7
Miss Sloane
An uncompromising
lobbyist takes on
the gun lobby in the
wake of several
mass shootings.
Rated: R; 132
min.; 2016
Starring: Jessica
Chastain

ADULT PROGRAMS
FOR ALL PROGRAM REGISTRATIONS
A LIBRARY CARD IS REQUIRED
-Registration begins for EIPL cardholders on
Monday, May, 1 at 9 a.m.
-You will only be allowed to sign up 2 people for each exercise class
(yourself & another EIPL cardholder).
-Out of district cardholders can begin registration on
Monday, May 8 at 9 a.m.
-Programs with a fee are NON-REFUNDABLE
& require in-person registration.

EXERCISE CLASSES
Chair yoga (eia441)
Thursday, May 11, 18, 25 June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 at 1 p.m.
Fee: $24
This program is designed for those who want to learn and perform basic
yoga and cannot get down on the floor. This yoga is designed to be done
from a chair, so no mat is needed. Wear comfortable clothes. Must Register.
Senior fitness (eia125)
Tuesday, May 9, 16, 23, 30 June 6, 13, 20, 27 at 1 p.m.
Fee: $24.
While seated in a chair, participants engage in weight bearing activities
using dumbells and resistance bands. Emphasis is placed on increasing
muscular strength, flexibility and functional skills for daily living. Participants are encouraged to supply their own weights (3 - 5 lbs.). Bands will be
supplied. Please consult with a physician before beginning any new exercise program. Class size limited to 25. Must Register.
Tai chi (eia345)
Friday, May 12, 19, 26 June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 at 1 p.m.
Fee: $24.
This class is sometimes described as "meditation in motion" because it
promotes serenity through gentle movements. Originally developed in ancient China for self-defense, Tai chi evolved into a graceful form of exercise
that's now used for stress reduction and to help with a variety of health conditions. Class size limited to 20. Must Register.
Yoga (eia100)
Saturday, May 13, 20, 27 June 3, 10, 17, 24 at 9 a.m.
Fee: $21.
Yoga on Saturday mornings for those who cannot come during the week.
Don't miss out on the proven benefits of yoga and what a great way to start
your weekend with instructor Doris Denton. Class size limited to 20.
Must Register.
Yoga (eia399)
Wednesday, May 10, 17, 24, 31 June 7, 21, 28 at 10 a.m.
Fee: $21.
If you have always wanted to experience the benefits of yoga - improvement
in flexibility, strength, posture, and more, join Renee & give this class a try.
Class size limited to 25. Must Register.
Yoga (eia406)
Monday, May 8, 15, 22 June 5, 12, 19, 26 at 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $21.
If you always wanted to experience the benefits of yoga-improvement in
flexibility, strength, posture, and more - join Renee and give this class a try.
Bring a towel or a mat. Class size limited to 25. Must Register.
Yoga (eia312)
Monday, May 8, 15, 22 June 5, 12, 19, 26 at 7 p.m.
Fee: $21.
For those of you who cannot make our daytime yoga classes, we are now
offering an evening class with Renee. Experience the benefits of yogaimprovement in flexibility, strength, posture, and more. Bring mat or towel.
Class size limited to 25. Must Register.
Yoga (eia115)
Thursday, May 11, 18, 25 June 1, 8, 22, 29 at 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $21.
For those of you who cannot make our daytime yoga classes, we are now
offering another evening class with Renee. If you have always wanted to
experience the benefits of yoga-improvement in flexibility, strength, posture, and more-give this class a try. Bring mat or towel. Must Register.
Zumba gold (eia278)
Monday, May 8, 15, 22 June 5, 12, 19, 26 at 9:30 a.m.
Fee: $21.
Zumba Gold targets the largest growing segment of the population: ACTIVE
OLDER ADULTS. It takes the Zumba formula and modifies the moves and
pacing to suit the needs of the active older participant. Must Register.

DOCUMENTARY FILMS
Try Something New - Enjoy Something Different (EIA184)
LIFE ANIMATED - Saturday, May 20 at 2 p.m.

A coming-of-age story about a boy and his family who overcame great challenges by turning Disney animated movies into a language to express love,
loss, kinship, and brotherhood. Rated PG; 92 min; 2016

MERU – Saturday, June 17 at 2 p.m.

Three renowned climbers navigate nature's harshest elements and their own
complicated inner demons to ascend Mount Meru, the most technically complicated and dangerous peak in the Himalayas. NR; 90 min.; 2015

Night out for Special Needs Adults
Caregivers must be present (eia257)
Spring Flowers - Monday, May 15 at 7 p.m.
Plant a bulb in a spring flower pot and bring it home to see it bloom.
Patriotic Cupcakes - Monday, June 12 at 7 p.m.
Decorate cupcakes to bring home in honor of Flag Day and the 4 th of July.

Performance Poets Association (eia455)
Saturday, May 13 at 2 p.m. (No meetings June, July & August)

Monthly Saturday meetings bring poetry to the public. Their meetings include
featured poets, as well as open mic for participants. This is a group that has
been in existence for 20 years and publishes the PPA Annual Literary Review.

Board Games for Grade 7th Through Adult (eia283)
Monday, May 15, from 7-8:30 p.m.

Come in to learn and play board games. This month learn to play Resistance.
Grades 7th through adults may attend. Newbies welcome.
Monday, June 19, from 7-8:30 p.m.
This month learn to play Zombie Dice. Grades 7th through adults may attend.

The Writer’s Group at the East Islip Public Library (eia122)
Tuesday’s, May 16 and June 13 at 7 p.m.

The library is now trying to form a WRITER'S GROUP which will be run by
Debra Peoples. She ran our writer's workshop and will be leading this group
of aspiring writers. Share writings with other writers, be gently critiqued by
the group, and share thoughts on the writing and publishing process. In the
meantime visit the writer’s corner in the Reading Room.

Local History Series (eia254)
World War II and the Greatest Generation
Tuesday, May 23 at 7 p.m.

Former History Department Chair for the Lindenhurst School District, Fulbright Scholar, Adjunct Professor at St. Joseph College, and author of four
books; Jack Bilello will be speaking about World War II. He will include
several Long Island connections, one being, Lawrence Dumper, who was
killed in action, along with the five Sullivan brothers and 700 other seaman
during the naval battle for Guadalcanal. Anyone who likes to learn about
history will want to attend.

Online Genealogy (eia110)
Wednesday, May 24 at 7 p.m.

Genealogist, Rhoda Miller, will present a hands-on program in the Computer
Lab explaining online genealogical resources and providing tips for amateur
genealogists. This is a great way to make yourself aware of valuable online
products available to you with your library card, like Ancestry.

Travel Snacks—Wandering In Provence (eia106)
Friday, May 26 at 2 p.m.

France’s scenic southeastern region is filled with lavender fields, Roman
ruins, sleepy villages, storied second cities, salt marshes and countless bucolic
vistas - Join Patricia Summers as she takes you on a journey through Provence.

From Query Letter to Self Publicity: The Business of Being
an Author (eia119)
Monday, June 5 at 7 p.m.

Join Natalie Harnett the author of Hollow Ground for a presentation on the
business end of getting a book to publication. She will discuss how to construct a successful query letter, proposal, synopsis, with helpful tips and
ways to begin self publicity even before you're published.

Cooks Among The Books - Cook Like Bobby Flay (eia129)
Wednesday, June 7 at 7 p.m.

Recreate a recipe from the famous TV chef, restaurant owner and cookbook
author Bobby Flay. The choices are almost endless and, as always, bring the
finished product to share and copies of the recipe.

Hypnosis and Weight Loss (eia277)
Thursday, June 8 at 7 p.m.

Join certified hypnotist John De George for a lecture on the use of hypnosis
in aiding weight loss. Dieting, foods, developing new habits and behavior
patterns will be discussed. You will learn how eating can be a subconscious
habit and cannot be dealt with on a conscious level. A weight loss hypnosis
session will be demonstrated .

Stress Management & Ted Talks (eia120)
Wednesday, June 14 at 7 p.m.

We all came into this world as happy infants in harmony with our surroundings.
However, life’s events alter this natural state of happiness and harmony,
often turning us into stressed-out, burnt-out, confused, conflicted adults.
This program helps us to understand the detrimental effects of stress and the
importance of managing and reducing stress in our daily lives. First, view a
short TED talk by Daniel Levitin, “How to Stay Calm When You Know
You’ll Be Stressed” followed by a lively discussion.

Old Fashioned Sour Cream Coffee Cake with Rob Scott (eia145)
Tuesday, June 20 at 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $10

This is a hands on class…everyone will leave with a large, rich, delicious
sour cream cake ready to bake at home. Made with butter, sour cream, and
fine ingredients this cake can feed 12 or be frozen after you bake it. You will
need to bring 1 large bowl, 2 small bowls, mixing spoon, bundt pan, and 1
cup of pecans, if you like nuts in your cake.

Travel Snacks - Our Life In Japan (eia106)
Friday, June 30 at 2 p.m.

Carole and Richard Witkover were invited to lecture and do research in Japan
for a semester. They took their children, teenagers at the time, to Japan for
six months and were able to experience the culture in a way not available to
the typical tourist. Enjoy their experiences and photography from this adventure.
NEXT SIGN UP FOR ADULT PROGRAMS START JULY 3rd
Out of district - July 7th

COMPUTER COURSES
The following computer classes are free to East Islip Public Library card holders.
If there are openings, out of district patrons will be charged a $5 fee.
Registration is at the adult reference desk starting May 1.
All About E-mail (eia463)
Tuesday, June 20 at 8 p.m.
Patrons will create an e-mail account or use their own to learn how to address
and organize e-mails and attach and view documents and pictures. You must
have taken the Intro to Computing I class or have knowledge of the Windows
operating system to take this class.
Computing I - Windows first level part I (eia460)
Tuesday, May 16 at 8 p.m.
Monday, June 5 at 9:30 a.m.
The basic Windows functions are covered in this one-hour class. You will
learn about the Desktop, keyboard functions, opening and closing programs,
the drives, the Status Bar, how to access MS Word, save files, and to print a
document.
Computing II - Windows second level part ii (eia461)
Tuesday, May 23 at 8 p.m.
Monday, June 12 at 9:30 a.m.
Learn to use MS Word, the shortcut keys and begin to use the Internet in this
one-hour class. You will construct a document and then use the Save, Edit,
Copy, and Paste functions. You must have taken the Intro to Computing I
class or have knowledge of the Windows operating system to take this class.

Computing III - Windows picture edit class (eia462)
Tuesday, June 13 at 8 p.m.
Learn advanced features of MS Word such as; file management, editing photos
and using a flash drive to store and retrieve files in this one-hour class. You
must have taken Computing I & II or have equivalent knowledge to take this class.
E-Mail - Beginner (eia147)
Monday, May 8 at 9:30 a.m.
This one-hour beginner’s workshop is for patrons who have never used or
just started using e-mail. Learn how to send and receive e-mail and the important aspects of an e-mail message. Discussions also include e-mail etiquette and the use of free e-mail accounts. Patrons need not have an e-mail
account to take the class.
E-Mail - Intermediate (eia148)
Monday, May 15 at 9:30 a.m.
This one-hour session workshop expands upon Beginning E-mail. Patrons
will learn how to send, reply & forward an e-mail message, download attachments/pictures, create a contact list, create folders and organize e-mail
messages. Must have completed Beginning E-mail or have a knowledge of
basic e-mail functions.

Please Register for the following computer classes at
the adult reference desk.
Internet Users Group (eia151)
Tuesday, May 30 at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Computer expert John Catrona hosts an informal group to discuss new and
interesting information on and about the Internet.
Introduction to Microsoft Excel (eia104)
Tuesday, May 30 at 6:30 p.m.
Learn the basics of the world’s most popular spreadsheet program, including
creating, editing and formatting worksheets, formulas, and much more. Prerequisite: Basic computer knowledge.
Intermediate Microsoft Excel (eia109)
Tuesday, June 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Learn more about the world’s most popular spreadsheet program, including
functions, working with ranges, macros, charting and much more. Prerequisites: Basic computer knowledge and Introduction to Microsoft Excel or equivalent.

Online Genealogy (eia110)
Wednesday, May 24 at 7 p.m.
Genealogist, Rhoda Miller will present a hands-on program in the Computer
Lab explaining online genealogical resources and providing tips for amateur
genealogists. This is a great way to make yourself aware of valuable online
products available to you with your library card.
Virtual Reality (eia296)
Wednesday, May 10 at 6 p.m.
Register for a 15 minute time slot to immerse yourself in several virtual
worlds, with the guidance of the EIPL Computer Technician. Suitable for all
family members, starting at middle school age and up. Experience Virtual Reality
before investing in VR equipment for your home. This experience is made
possible through a loan from the Suffolk Cooperative Library System.
East Islip Cardholders Only.

TEEN CORNER
Program Registration
You will need your library card to register for all programs.
Registration for EIPL cardholders begins at 9 a.m. on
Monday, May 1, 2017.
Out of district cardholders may register starting at 9 a.m. on
Monday, May 8, 2017.
Mother’s Day Floral Workshop (EIY704)
Saturday, May 13, 10:45-11:45 a.m., Grades 7-12
Learn how to design a fresh flower arrangement to give to a deserving
person on Mother’s Day. Please bring $2.50 in exact change when
you sign up at the Reference Desk.
Board Games (EIA283)
Monday, May 15, 7-8:30 p.m., Grades 7 and up – The Resistance
Monday, June 19, 7-8:30 p.m., Grades 7 and up – Zombie Dice
Enjoy a welcoming place to learn and play board games with friends.
Newbies are welcome along with experienced players.
Wii Tournament (EIY748)
Monday, May 22, 7-8:30 p.m., Grades 6 and up
Monday, June 26, 7-8:30 p.m., Grades 6 and up
Enter the action-packed arena of Super Smash Brothers Brawl or
Mario Kart to pit famous Nintendo characters like Mario and Link
against each other. Play with friends as you vie for the throne!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Registration is limited to TWO opportunities (including waitlists)
per Librafax for EIPL cardholders. You may register for volunteer
opportunities in person or by telephone at the Reference Desk; there is
no online registration.

1. Mother’s Day Gift Workshop Volunteers. EIY745. Monday,
May 8, 5:15-6 p.m. Volunteers will help children with a Mother’s
Day gift. For grades 7-12.
2. Discovery Saturday Volunteers. EIY708. Volunteer s ar e needed
to help staff with a program in the Discovery Backyard.
For grades 7-12.
Saturday, May 13, 10:15-11:45 a.m.
Saturday, June 10, 10:15-11:45 a.m.
3. Library Planting Volunteers. EIY776. Friday, May 12, 4-5 p.m.
Volunteer your time to help make the library grounds ready for
spring. This program could get messy; please wear appropriate
clothing. Please bring a hand shovel. For grades 7-12.
4. Preschool Prom Volunteers. EIY706. Thur sday, May 25,
6:45-8 p.m. Volunteers will help preschool children celebrate
their first prom. For grades 7-12.

New York Safe Boating Class (EIY703)
Mon, June 26 (6-9 p.m.), Tues, June 27 (6-9 p.m.) & Weds, June 28 (7-9 p.m.) 5. Fantastic Father’s Day Fun Volunteers. EIY707. Satur day,
June 10, 9:15-10:30 a.m. Volunteers will help children celebrate
Ages: 10+
Fee: $40 CASH for all ages
the holiday with their fathers. For grades 8-12.
New York State law requires that anyone born on or after May 1,
1996 must obtain a boating license. Additionally, all persons operating personal watercraft (Jet Skis) must have a boating certificate and
6. Story Walk Volunteers. EIY709. Fr iday, J une 30, 10:45be at least 14-years-old. So take this class just in time before the
11:30 a.m. Volunteers will help children with a story time.
heart of summer; the license earned in this class will last for a lifeFor grades 7-12.
time. You must attend all three classes to obtain a certificate. Register,
with your library card and exact change, at the Reference Desk.
Summer Volunteer Opportunities: The libr ar y needs r eTeen Summer Reading Club: Build a Better World! If you love to
sponsible volunteers for the summer. Registration for July volunread then you don’t want to miss our summer reading club for teens
teer opportunities is June 1-June 26; registration for August
going into grades 7-12, plus there are prizes to be won! Registration
volunteer opportunities is July 1-July 26. Spots are assigned on
begins Monday, June 12. Come in to register and receive a packet of
a first-come, first-served basis. Register at the Reference Desk;
instructions.
there is no telephone or online registration:
Young Adult Photography Contest. Submission deadline: Thur s Those entering grades 7-12 can r egister to help in the
day, July 27, by 9 p.m.. Join our 9th Annual Amateur YA Photo ConChildren’s Room with various craft programs throughout
test. See the Adult Reference Desk for entry form and details. For
those going into grades 7-12.
the summer. You may register for 3 craft programs for
each month.
Summer Programs-Summer program registration will be split into
two sessions: July and August. Registration for July programs begins
 Those entering grades 7-12 can r egister to provide
June 1; registration for August programs begins July 1. For more probabysitting services dur ing libr ar y pr ogr ams. You
gram details, check out our Summer Programs Brochure, available
may register for 4 babysitting days for each month.
starting June 1:
Acting Workshop (EIY718). Monday, J uly 10, Wednesday, J uly
12, Monday, July 17, Wednesday, July 19 & Thursday, July 20, 5-6:30 p.m.



Those who are 14-years-old and older can register to be
Summer Reading Club Listeners, r equir ing you to
work a schedule of three hours per week throughout the
summer, listening to children report on what they have read



Those entering grades 7 - 12 can register for a variety of volunteer
positions during the library’s Comic Con on Saturday, July 29.

Doughnut Shop (EIY732). Monday, J uly 10, 7-8 p.m.
Cold, Cold, Cold (EIY742). Wednesday, J uly 12, 7-8 p.m.
Robot Raceway (EIY739). Thur sday, J uly 13, 7-8 p.m.
Library Lock-In (EIY773). Fr iday, J uly 14, 5:45-7:45 p.m.
All Natural Lip Balm (EIY730). Monday, J uly 24, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Watercolor Workshop (EIY736). Wednesday, J uly 26, 7-8:30 p.m.
Comic Con: Wii Tournament (EIY774). Saturday, July 29, 2-3 p.m.

You may be simultaneously registered for any of the above as
long as you stay within the limitations for each type of volunteer
opportunity (i.e. up to 3 craft programs, up to 4 babysitting
shifts, summer reading club listener and/or Comic Con
volunteer for each summer month).

Children’s and Parents’ Services
BOOKMARK OF THE MONTH

Pick up your copy of each of these winning bookmarks, Karley Kreuscher’s bookmark “Let Reading Take You on Many Adventures” in May and
Stephanie Finley’s “Gone Fishing (for books)!” in June.
GROWN-UPS NEEDED No child under 9 year s of age may be left unattended at any time, anywher e in the libr ar y.
FOOD ALLERGIES? We sometimes ser ve snacks at a pr ogr am, please notify us if your child has any food aller gies.
SAY CHEESE! Your attendance at pr ogr ams sponsor ed by the East Islip Public Libr ar y may be digitally r ecor ded and published. If you do no t
wish your image to be published, please notify a member of the Children’s Department before the program.

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Programs are one hour in length unless otherwise noted. Please arrive on time for programs. We will hold your place for 5 minutes. After that we will seat
standbys and there may no longer be room for your child to attend. If you cannot attend a program you are registered for, please notify us so that someone on the
waiting list may attend. Thank you for your consideration.
If a program states “no siblings”, please do not bring unregistered children to the class. For the full enjoyment of all participants at the class, only registered children will be permitted to attend with their adult. Please make other arrangements for younger or older siblings.
This library is inclusion friendly. If your child needs any special accommodations in order to participate, please let us know.

PROGRAM REGISTRATION

Register online or in-person at the library. Please remember that each child you are registering must have their own East Islip library card and you must bring the
card with you. If you ask another family member to r egister your child, please give them the libr ar y car d. To r egister online, have your ch ild’s East
Islip library card handy and go to the Current Program s section of the Kids’ Corner on the library home page at www.eipl.org.

MAY PROGRAMS

Registration for May programs began in April. Please check with us or online for possible openings.

JUNE PROGRAMS

Registration for all June programs will begin on Tuesday, May 16. In-person registration will begin at 9 a.m. at the Children’s Desk
and online registration will begin at 12 noon.
TIME FOR TWOS – EIJ406
Thursday, June 1, 10:30 – 11 a.m., 2 year olds with an adult, no siblings
Bring your two-year-old to the library for age appropriate stories,
rhymes and songs.
MORE THAN MOTHER GOOSE – EIJ403
Friday, June 2 OR Saturday, June 3, 10:30 – 11 a.m., Birth through 3
years old with an adult, siblings welcome
Share nursery rhymes, songs and more with your child.
MOVEMENT STORY TIME – EIJ522
Tuesday, June 6, 1:30 – 2 p.m., PRESCHOOL children ages 3 ½ - 5 on
their own
I like to move it, you like to move it, we like to MOVE it! This story time
will meet in the Children’s Room and, weather permitting, take place in the
Discovery Backyard. Afterwards, please stay to stretch your legs and get
your wiggles out.
STORY TIME ROCKS! – EIJ402
Wednesday, June 7, 12 – 12:30 p.m., 3 & 4 year olds with
an adult, no siblings
We’ll use movement, music and more to get excited about books!
FANTASTIC FATHER’S DAY FUN – EIJ436
Saturday, June 10, 9:30 a.m., Age 3 ½ - 5th grade with your dad or other
special man in your life, no siblings
Children and their dads can join us for breakfast, games and a craft. Head
outside afterwards to enjoy the Discovery Backyard together.
DISCOVERY SATURDAY – EIJ426
Saturday, June 10, 10:30 a.m., All ages with an adult
Families can stop by any time between 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. to create an art
project while exploring nature in the Discovery Backyard.

SUMMER READING CLUB
REGISTRATION BEGINS
MONDAY, JUNE 12
Registration for this year's summer reading
club begins on Monday, June 12 at the Children’s Desk during regular library hours. Older
children able to read on their own can sign up
for the Independent Reader program. Pre-readers
ages birth and up can join our Read-to-Me club.
Reporting on books to our volunteers will begin
on Monday, June 26th and will continue from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, and Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, 7 to 9 p.m. through August 11. Registration is encouraged at
all times. This summer's program will conclude with a special performance for those who complete the program.
Club members can enter our contests and our Italian ice raffles, too.
Of course, we'll be recognizing our star readers by placing their names
on display for all to see. Ask one of our volunteers about becoming a
star reader when you join the program. For further information, pick up
a copy of our club flyer or give us a call.
BABY TIME AND TODDLER TIME
Thursdays, June 15 & 22
BABY TIME: 10 – 10:45 a.m.- EIJ404
TODDLER TIME: 11 – 11:45 a.m. - EIJ405
Kathy Roeder presents these parent and child programs that include fun age
appropriate activities designed to stimulate and encourage your child's physical and mental growth. BABY TIME is for pre-walkers 3 months and up,
and TODDLER TIME is for walkers through 23 months old. No siblings please.

5th ANNUAL TOUCH A TRUCK – EIJ567
Tuesday, June 20, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
All ages with an adult, no registration necessary
Families are invited to this Summer Reading Club Kick-off event
where children can climb on, explore and discover big trucks and
vehicles. Children can also meet some of the people that protect,
serve and build our town. And of course, while you are here, you can
register for this year’s Summer Reading Club, Build a Better World!
(Raindate: Wednesday, June 21) After you’ve explored the trucks and
signed up for the Summer Reading Club be sure to check out our nature learning space, Discovery Backyard.
JUMBO SPEED STACKING COMPETITION – EIJ561
Tuesday, June 20, 4:30 p.m., Grades 1 -5 (entering in Sept.)
Use building skills by yourself and with a team. Chef Rob leads this
active program that includes other age appropriate games and watermelon
for everyone!
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT: SIT-UPON – EIJ441
Monday, June 26, 7 – 8 p.m., Grades 5 and up
Earn an hour of community service as you make sit-upons for use in
our Discovery Backyard.
FROGS JUMP! – EIJ456
Tuesday, June 27, 10:30 a.m., PRESCHOOL children ages
2 – 5 (not yet in kindergarten) with an adult, no siblings
Join A Time for Kids for an hour of fun and a frog craft.
READ TO THE DOGS – EIJ578
Tuesday, June 27, 6:30 – 8 p.m., Readers in grades 1 – 6
Students practice their reading skills and gain confidence by reading aloud to
a trained Therapy Dog. Dogs and their handlers are registered with Therapy
Dogs International. Student readers can sign up for a 20-minute session when
they come to the Children’s Desk to register.
POLKA DOT!: SUPER SILLY SING AND LAUGH ALONG – EIJ576
Wednesday, June 28, 5:30 – 6:15 p.m., All ages with an adult
Kiddie rocker Ron Albanese, better known as “Polka Dot!”,
along with “Mr. Guitar” performs this interactive comedy and
music show. Weather permitting, the program will be held in the
Discovery Backyard. Please bring a lawn chair.
MINECRAFT MANIA – EIJ560
Wednesday, June 28, 7 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Do you think you have what it takes to be the next master architect? Join our
Minecraft building tournament to show off your skills!
BABIES BOOGIE - EIJ417
Thursday, June 29, 10 – 10:45 a.m., 3 – 23 months with an adult, no siblings
TODDLERS TANGO - EIJ418
Thursday, June 29, 11 – 11:45 a.m., 2 – 4 years with an adult, no siblings
Clap your hands, move your feet! This creative movement and music program presented by Nicole Sparling uses multicultural music, instruments and
props to improve motor skills and help children use their imaginations.
I SPY: STORY WALK – EIJ461
Friday, June 30, 11 – 11:30 a.m., Ages 3 ½ - 5 on their own
I Spy with My Little Eye, an exciting new adventure at the library!
This special story time will meet in the Children’s Room and, weather permitting, will take place in the Discovery Backyard. Afterwards, please stay
to stretch your legs and get your wiggles out.

SUMMER REGISTRATION – JULY PROGRAMS

Registration for all July programs will begin on Saturday, June 17. In-person registration will begin at 9 a.m. at the Children’s Desk and
online registration will begin at 12 noon. Each child you are registering must have their own East Islip library card and you must bring the
card with you. Due to higher summer demand, we ask that patr ons limit their r egistr ation to one family, not necessarily their own. Telephone and early registration will not be accepted.
Children must meet age requirements by the first day of the program and grades noted are grades entering in September 2017.
Classes starting at age 3 ½ means the child must be at least 3 years and 6 months old by the day of the class. You must enter the requested
information such as your child’s birth date, age or grade level in the “Note to Instructor” field. Please adher e to all posted age or
grade level requirements or your registration will be invalidated.
BABYSITTING SERVICES
Teen volunteers will be available to look after your child during programs
that include the parent but do not allow siblings. Please let us know at the
time of registration if you will need a sitter for a sibling.

MORE THAN MOTHER GOOSE – EIJ403
Friday, July 7, 10:30 – 11 a.m., Birth through 3 years old with
an adult, siblings welcome
Share nursery rhymes, songs and more with your child.

STUDENTS ENTERING 6th GRADE
Don’t forget to check with the Young Adult Department for their Summer
Program Booklet. They have additional programs that you may enjoy!
Registration for July Young Adult programs begins June 1.

CHOCOLATE TACOS WITH CHEF ROB – EIJ535
Friday, July 7, 12 p.m., Grades 1 – 5
Join Simply Creative Chef Rob Scott to paint a crispy taco with melted chocolate and fill it with fresh fruits and treats. To top it off, you’ll drizzle your
sweet taco with caramel, chocolate and whipped cream. This program may
not be suitable for children with food allergies.

TIME FOR TWOS – EIJ406
Thursday, July 6, 10:30 – 11 a.m., 2 year olds with an adult, no siblings
Bring your two-year-old to the library for age appropriate stories, rhymes
and songs.
LEGO FAMILY CHALLENGE NIGHT – EIJ549
Thursday, July 6, 7 – 8 p.m., All ages with an adult
LEGOS are for all ages. While the littlest ones play, older children challenge each other and their parents with LEGO card and board games. All
adults attending must register using their own library card.

K9 NOSE WORK – EIJ546
Monday, July 10, 10:30 a.m., Grades 2 – 6
What is K9 Nose Work? It’s a sport for dogs! Bearded collie Cooper and his
owner will show you what it’s all about.
CHESS LESSONS – EIJ414
Monday, July 10, 7 p.m., Grades 1 – 6
If you’ve wanted to learn how to play chess, here’s your chance. Teen volunteers will guide students as they play with each other to learn the basics of
the game.

Children’s and Parents’ Services (cont.)
EVAN GOTTFRIED’S FAMILY MUSIC EXTRAVAGANZA – EIJ577
Tuesday, July 11, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m.,
Ages birth – 8 years with an adult, siblings welcome
This high-energy interactive show uses upbeat music and tons
of props to keep the whole family on their feet and dancing!
BOOK HUNT: STORY WALK – EIJ465
Wednesday, July 12, 11 – 11:30 a.m., Ages 3 ½ - 5 on their own
We’re going on a book hunt! Join us as we catch some awesome tales at this
adventurous story time. The program will start in the Children’s Room and,
weather permitting, finish in the Discovery Backyard. Afterwards, please
stay to stretch your legs and get your wiggles out.
BUILD A BETTER OCEAN WORLD: STORY/ CRAFT TIME-EIJ413
Wednesday, July 12, 5:30 p.m., Grades 1 – 3
Join us for this ocean-themed story and craft program.
IF YOU BUILD IT, THEY WILL COME: FAMILY STORY TIME – EIJ437
Thursday, July 13, 7 – 7:30 p.m., PRESCHOOL children ages 3 – 5 with
an adult, older siblings welcome
Books, building, blocks and so much more! Children accompanied by an
adult join us for this story time. Pajamas, favorite stuffed animals, and older
siblings welcome.
ME AND MY GRANDPARENT – EIJ439
Monday, July 17, 10:30 –11 a.m., PRESCHOOL children ages 3 – 5 (not
yet in kindergarten) with a grandparent, no siblings
Preschoolers and their grandparents share this special story time just for them.

MAKE IT AND TAKE IT – EIJ583
Wednesday, July 26, 10:30 a.m., Grades K – 2
Explore the newest items in our makerspace and create a contraption of your
very own.
MINECRAFT MANIA – EIJ560
Wednesday, July 26, 7 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Do you think you have what it takes to be the next master architect? Join our
Minecraft building tournament to show off your skills!
CIRCLE TIME - EIJ407
Thursday, July 27, 10 – 10:45 a.m. OR 11 – 11:45 a.m., Ages 2 & 3 with
an adult, no siblings
Shake those sillies out! Two and three-year-olds join Kathy Roeder for circle
time fun.
MUSIC BUILDS A BETTER WORLD!: CONCERT WITH
PATRICIA SHIH – EIJ498
Thursday, July 27, 7 – 7:45 p.m., Ages 4 and up with an adult,
siblings welcome
Build a better world by sharing the universal language of music with awardwinning singer-songwriter Patricia Shih. You’ll sing and dance, play games,
learn how to care for the earth and its creatures, dance in a shower of bubbles
and so much more. Come build a better world with Patricia!

3rd ANNUAL COMIC CON

Saturday, July 29, 2017
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Costume Contest at 12:15 p.m.

SUPER SMASH BROS. – EIJ536
Monday, July 17, 4 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Whether it’s your first time or you’re a master of combat, join us to play
Super Smash Bros. Wii U!

Registration for Comic Con programs
begins on June 17, 2017

BEACH DAY: STORY/ CRAFT – EIJ527
Monday, July 17, 7 – 7:45 p.m., Grades K – 2
Put on your flip flops, grab a beach towel and join us for some stories
and a project.
READ TO THE DOGS – EIJ578
Tuesday, July 18, 6:30 – 8 p.m., Readers in grades 1 – 6
Students practice their reading skills and gain confidence by reading aloud to
a trained Therapy Dog. Dogs and their handlers are registered with Therapy
Dogs International. Student readers can sign up for a 20-minute session when
they come to the Children’s Desk to register.
BABY TIME AND TODDLER TIME
Thursday, July 20
BABY TIME: 10 – 10:45 a.m. - EIJ404
TODDLER TIME: 11 – 11:45 a.m. - EIJ405
Kathy Roeder presents these parent and child programs that include fun age
appropriate activities designed to stimulate and encourage your child's physical and mental growth. BABY TIME is for pre-walkers 3 months and up,
and TODDLER TIME is for walkers through 23 months old. No siblings please.
STUFFED ANIMAL SLEEPOVER – EIJ448
Thursday, July 20, 6:30 – 7 p.m., Ages 3 ½ – 6 years on their own
Share a special bedtime story time with your favorite stuffed animal before
you tuck them in for a library slumber party. When you pick up your stuffed
toy on Friday (12 – 6 p.m.), we’ll have a surprise for you!
PARENT/ CHILD PLAYTIME – EIJ446
Friday, July 21, 10 – 10:45 a.m., Ages 18 - 35 months with an adult, siblings welcome
Spend some quality time playing and exploring with your child. In addition
to the birth date of the child you are registering, please put the names and
ages of any siblings attending.
EXPLORATORIUM – EIJ488
Monday, July 24, 7 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Come explore and challenge your mind as you try your hand at the many
makerspace STEAM activities.
ME & YOU MUSIC WITH KERI WIRTH – EIJ545
Tuesday, July 25, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m.,
Ages birth – 5 years with an adult, siblings welcome
This interactive concert with Keri Wirth includes dancing, instruments and fun!

STAR WARS DRAWING – EIJ570
10 – 10:45 a.m., Grades 3 – 6
Learn to draw your favorite Star Wars characters.
COMIC CON BINGO – EIJ563
10:15 – 10:45 a.m., Grades 1 – 4
Everyone loves bingo! Everyone loves prizes!
SABER GUILD PADAWAN TRAINING – EIJ565
2 – 3 p.m., Ages 7 – 11
Members of the Saber Guild will train you in the art of the Padawan.
MINECRAFT MANIA – EIJ560
2:30 – 3 p.m. OR 3 – 3:30 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Do you think you have what it takes to be the next master architect? Join our
Minecraft building tournament to show off your skills!

No registration is necessary for the following
Comic Con Programs:
DROP-IN CRAFTS – EIJ564
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
All ages join us to create a variety of Comic Con projects. If you want to
make a superhero cape, please bring a t-shirt.
WIZARD ACADEMY – EIJ485
12:45 – 1:30 p.m., Ages 4 and up with an adult, no siblings
The bumbling Professor Hackensneeze makes a visit from the Hogwarts
Academy to teach children and their parental Muggles, the secrets of their
magical powers. This loony Professor of Wizardry leads you on a zany
mystical day-in-the-life of a Wizard In Training (W.I.T.). Magic potion
recipes, wand etiquette, slapstick antics, talking Trolls and a visit from
his furry sidekick Mortimer are all hallmarks of this great show!
FIGHT LIKE A SUPERHERO – EIJ559
3:45 – 4:15 p.m., All ages, children 12 years and under with an adult
Liz from Victory Mixed Martial Arts of East Islip, located on Main St.,
will be giving a martial arts demonstration for children. MMA classes
are structured to give your child the best in self-defense and physical
fitness, while giving them the life skills they need to succeed,
much like their favorite superhero.

The East Islip Public Library has memberships at the museums listed below. Adults with library cards in good standing may reserve
a museum pass in advance. Reservations must be made in person at the Children’s Desk.
Children’s Museum of Manhattan in NYC
Children’s Museum of the East End in Bridgehampton
Cradle of Aviation Museum in Garden City
Fire Island Lighthouse at Robert Moses State Park
Guggenheim Museum in NYC
DISCOUNT TICKETS
BRONX ZOO - tickets are $25 each, expire 12/17

LI AQUARIUM - tickets are $16.50 each, no expiration

Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum in New York City
Long Island Maritime Museum in Sayville
Maritime Explorium in Port Jefferson
Museum of the City of New York in NYC
South Fork Natural History museum in Bridgehampton
Suffolk County Vanderbilt Museum in Centerport
LI GAME FARM - tickets are $10.50 each, no expiration
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